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Exclusivity, romance and Zulu culture in the heart of the untamed African bush
As Africa's leading luxury lodge, Thanda Private Game Reserve offers guests a choice between the opulence of
the main lodge, the rugged refinement of the safari-style tented camp and the exclusivity of the royal suite,
which adds another tier to the hierarchy of luxury accommodation available in South Africa. All three options
offer five-star accommodation and service in very private surroundings. Accommodation at Thanda includes all
meals, game activities and local drinks served on game drives. Thanda boast an award-winning wellness centre
that offers an array of relaxing treatments fit for royalty.
A royal welcome at Thanda’s exclusive royal suite

Fit for royalty and surrounded by expanses of African bush, the Royal Suite can accommodate ten guests in
five luxuriously appointed suites (three queens and two doubles). Encompassing 1000 m² of sheer
unadulterated luxury, the Royal Suite is equipped with a private boma, library, cellar, business room with
internet connectivity, games room, heated swimming pool and magnificent viewing deck looking out
onto a waterhole often visited by the Big Five. The suite is available to the general public as one unit for
corporate use. Reserving the suite as a unit will entitle guests to a private game-viewing vehicle and ranger,
personal chef and masseuse.
R47 500 for the unit per night.

Rediscover your passion at Thanda’s private villas

The main lodge encompasses nine bush villas which offer guests the epitome of self-contained privacy and
sheer luxury. Each villa has its own spacious lounge area and master bedroom with inter-leading
fireplace. A thatched outdoor game-viewing deck (sala) and infinity pool offer refreshing solace from the
summer heat. Each of the villas has a full en-suite bathroom complete with an enormous oval shaped bath
and indoor and outdoor showers. The villas are all equipped with private bomas for an intimate
and romantic dining experience.
R5500 per person sharing per night.

The love affair of the century is waiting for you at Thanda’s tented camp
The non-electrified tented camp has been built in colonial safari-style structure best suited for guests who
are searching for an authentic safari experience. The four beautifully furnished tents have four-poster beds,
en-suite canvas bathrooms and magnificent views of the game reserve. Public facilities include an intimate
dining tent, dramatic outdoor boma, stylish outdoor lounge and plunge pool for cool relief on hot
summer days. The tented camp is suggested for the guest in search of a more authentic bush experience.
Thanda's tented camp is an approximate 15-minute drive from the main lodge in an open Land Rover.
R2505 per person sharing per night.

To make a booking at Thanda Private Game Reserve please call Umhlanga Explorer on 031 561
1847or info@umhlanga-explorer.co.za.
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